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May your unfailing love be with us,
Lord even as we put our hope in you.

PSALM 33:22

A New Season

Van Gogh is one of the world’s greatest painters. I have been privileged to visit
many museums that exhibit his works and I love them. They are amazing and
uplifting, full of life, colour and zest. What is remarkable is that he produced
these vibrant works while suffering from serious mental health issues. When
you read his life story it is marked by very dark times.
I have recently been reflecting on the state of our modern world and in particular
the emotional and mental wellbeing of children and young people. Recent statistics
and reports indicate that the problem is getting worse with mounting challenges to
navigate, not least a global pandemic.
This is what motivates the Going Public team. We want, in our own small way, to
respond to the need around us and support many children and young people through
these difficult times. We want to help prepare them for life through
encouragement that it is ‘OK not to be OK’,
increasing self-worth and wellbeing,
and demonstrating that each one is loved and valued by God.
In ‘normal times’ most of our work is school-based but with COVID everything has
changed. In response, we have started producing online resources for schools and
churches. (You can find out more in the rest of the newsletter.) I’m excited by what
the team is working on and I know these resources will be a great support to many.
One more significant change is that Hannah and Mike Barnes, who have been with
Going Public for many years, have moved on to a new calling. In their time, they
developed the Theatre Company and wrote new pieces that were added to our school
resources. They were gifted actors and the schools they performed in loved them.
Hannah was also involved with SOW as a singer and worship leader while Mike did a
lot of management for them. We want to thank them for their years heading up the
schools’ work and wish them God’s present blessing in the future as they care for their
young family and explore what God has in store for them next.

Paul Francis

Meet The Team

Laura is 21 years old and joining us
this year as our Theatre Trainee. Born
in Somerset, she grew up in Sussex
and recently completed a degree in
Drama and Creative Writing at Cardiff
Metropolitan.Laura loves riding horses,
walking dogs, and drumming. Despite
the current climate of uncertainty, she
feels certain that right now this is where
she’s supposed to be!

We’re excited about the young people God has blessed us with this
year! Through your support we can invest into their lives and equip
them to be all that God created them to be.

Jacob is 19 years old and has studied Public
Services in college. A local Cardiff lad, Jacob is
no stranger to Glenwood having volunteered
in children’s ministries and Soccer School for
the past few years. He enjoys the outdoors
and is qualified in first aid, volunteering with
St John Ambulance. He’s looking forward to
new experiences and learning transferable
skills for his dream job of working in the fire
service.

Finally, Kelly is 20 years old and has returned
for a Second Year Internship. She first interned
with us in 2018-19 and has spent the past
year at home in Pennsylvania, USA, working
as a teacher’s aide and repackaging items for
a food distributor. Kelly enjoys calligraphy,
painting and travelling. We are thrilled that
Kelly’s visa was approved so quickly and,
following a time in isolation, she has joined
the programme with much enthusiasm.

T h e a t r e C o m p a n y Update

This new school year certainly brings unique challenges to our work in schools. Despite this, we are
more passionate than ever about bringing hope through the creative arts.

There is a beautiful tradition that when a theatre is closed,
a single light remains on the stage. A sign that, though it
is empty, one day the players will return and with them
all the joy, excitement, encouragement, challenge and
hope that theatre brings. Not forgetting the all-important
interval ice-cream. Light is so often a symbol of hope something our world needs very much.
The pandemic has had a devastating impact on the Mental
Health of children and young people in our nation. We
are passionate about promoting positive wellbeing in
our communities and have been busy exploring creative
ways to engage children and support schools through
this difficult time. The team is buzzing to announce the
development of a new venture: ‘Plan Bee’.

This film will be made available in the Spring. In the
meantime, we have created a new YouTube channel
where schools can access 10-minute videos that explore
emotional wellbeing taking inspiration from the amazing
world of bees. You can access these videos by searching
YouTube for ‘Bee The Best Me’.
By resourcing communities in this way, we hope to
empower children with tools to look after their emotional
wellbeing and inspire them to look out for one another.
We would also seek to lessen the immense pressure on
teachers, school staff and families during this time.
As ever, we are so grateful for your support and
encouragement. The work we do really does make
a difference and your help makes it all possible.
Coronavirus has taken its toll on many areas of life.
We know the need is great but so is the opportunity
to bring hope, to celebrate community, to be
inextinguishable, uncontainable light.

‘Plan Bee’ will be Going Public’s first ever feature-length
film aimed at ages 7 to 11. It will use humour and a
touch of movie magic to address issues raised by the
pandemic. The film will be presented in 3 chapters with
3 accompanying lessons: Facing Fear, Processing Grief
and Embracing Change. Children will be equipped with For exciting updates and additional information,
a framework and a language to process Coronavirus in a follow us on Instagram, Facebook and subscribe
non-threatening way. Ultimately, children will learn they to our brand new YouTube channel!!
are fearfully and wonderfully made, they have a purpose
and they are not alone.

Reflections in Lockdown
During lockdown, Cath penned some thoughts inspired by what she
felt God was saying to her. A beautiful reminder that God has never
and will never let us down. He will not abandon nor forsake us. He
makes all things new.

Forager friend –
This battle in my bones
This breaking of my soul
Rattles my religion
Awakes divine collision
Of my weakness and your courage
You forage the broken
Recycling these moments into treasure
And your love beyond measure
Becomes the gold glue that helps stick me back together
When tears are my food and days seem black as night
The flare of your radiance is a promise older than created light
Always…
The breaking in of your ‘something greater’
Begins to fill this ‘sorrows crater’
With… HOPE
This is my Saviour
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t h a n k yo u f o r yo u r
ongoing support!
GOING PUBLIC THEATRE COMPANY
GLENWOOD CHURCH CENTRE
CIRCLE WAY WEST, CARDIFF
CF23 6UW
T: 02920 337880
E: INFO@GOINGPUBLIC.ORG.UK
W: WWW.GOINPUBLIC.ORG.UK
REGISTERED CHARITY | 1019789
LIMITED COMPANY | 2802394

If you would like to contribute
financially to the work of Going
Public, please get in touch.

Thank You For Your Support!
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